Presented research is focused on CNC milling operations of planar contours with flat end mills. Paper presents a set of functions requred for processing the workpiece model and NC part program in order to reconstruction the instantneous area of workpiece engaged by the tool. A Z-map interpretation of workpiece was chosen. Reconstructed engagement map, with previously obtained specific cutting forces, is enough for prediction of instantaneous and representative milling forces in points of programmed toolpath. Further, in order to maintain a specified level of milling force, the correction of the feedrate in toolpath points and then rediscretization of the path is enabled. Paper presents an example of experimental identification of speciffic cutting forces and the results of applications of the procedures, developed in Matlab, for optimization of feedrates. Results obtained through experiments are used for discussion of advantages and limitations of applied models.
INTRODUCTION
Permanent effort in developing of the virtual machining environment [1] assumes implementation of specific functions which are directed to creating of NC programs for machining, more efficient and more reliable, with full respect of process physics.
In that sense, significant results were reached in commercial CAM systems in recent years. Key feature of such systems is the toolpath generation and selection of machining data that results in more or less constant level of cutting force along the toolpath. In rough milling operations this goal is achieved through specific strategies of toolpath generation (adaptive roughing, morphed spiral pocketing, trochoidal path, corner slicing etc.). In case of finish milling, machining with constant cutting forces can be realized using specific function -feedrate scheduling along the toolpath. Due to the efficacy of software, applied analytic models are mostly based on presumption of strong correlation between cutting force and material removal rate (MRR), which can be estimated relatively simply, by processing of CAD model of machined part in subsequent points of the toolpath.
On the other hand, in many research centers, significant results were achieved in development of the models for optimization of the feedrate, based on different goal functions [2] [3] [4] . Most of them use maintaining the predefined level of the cutting force as an optimization criterion, regarding the great importance of cutting forces on machining effects.
Developing of procedure for feedrate optimization includes several issues: model of the cutting forces (i), model of the workpiece and set of routines for its processing (ii), set of routines for processing NC part program (iii), model for feedrate adaptation in discrete points of the toolpath (iv) and model for fine tuning of the feedrate along the toolpath (v).
Two models for prediction of cutting forces are widely used: mechanistic [5] [6] [7] and experimental [8] , [9] . Mechanistic approach has the great flexibility: limited time required for calibration and wide use for different tool shapes and machining methods [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Influence of the cutter runout on instantaneous uncut chip thickness, in force models, was considered in [15] , [16] .
Different workpiece models were used for extraction of cutter workpiece engagement (CWE) map, required for application of force model [17] [18] [19] .
Successful results of integration of workpiece model, cutting force model and set of specific routines for processing of the workpiece model and NC-code, in order to perform feedrate optimization for milling operations, was reported in number of papers [2-5,17, [20,21] .
FEEDRATE ADAPTATION AND FEEDRATE OPTIMIZATION
Dynamic nature of milling forces is the reason for introduction terms like instantaneous cutting forces and representative cutting force. An example with four components of cutting forces for 4-flute end mill for certain cutting data, obtained through simulation, are shown on Figure 1 . Graph is referring to one spindle revolution. Lines on graph show dynamic changes of instantaneous values of each force component. Based on these instantaneous values, it is possible to identify representative values of each force component as its minimum or maximum values, during one spindle revolution. For this example, these values are also shown on Figure 1 . In this paper, the term feedrate scheduling is treated as a process which is performed through two procedures: feedrate adaptation and feedrate optimization. In order to make a clear difference betweeen these two terms, Figure  2 will be used. Shaded surfaces present pricipal distribution of representative value of particular milling force component (F xy,max , for example), for certain feed per tooth and certain axial depth of cut, as a function of the start and exit angle of rectangular CWE map.
Figure 1. Instantaneous milling forces and representative milling forces
Two examples are referring to up milling (a) and slot milling (b). In both cases, change of radial depth of cut implies change of representative force along trajectories between points S and E on surface F xy . Such graph can be constructed for different values of feed per tooth that result in family of surfaces, shown in Figure 3a .
Process of feedrate scheduling, in ideal case, should find specific function for feedrate change along the programmed toolpath which will result in maintaining the representative milling force on predefined level F ref (Figure 3b ). A more realistic approach is shown in Figure 3c . It assumes dicretization of particular toolpath element and calculation of feedrates (constants) associated with each of discretized elements, that result in desired level of representative milling force (F ref ), with certain acceptable deviations. This process of obtaining feedrate value for a certain point (or finite length) of the toolpath is denoted as feedrate adaptation.
Term optimization of feedrate is referring to entire toolpath (pocket or contour machining). Optimization uses the results of adaptation in points of discretized toolpath, but applies some additional criteria (length of program, avoiding the intensive accelerations and frequent change in feedrates on small distances), that lead to rediscretization of toolpath and creation of final, optimized version of NC program.
PREDICTION OF MILLING FORCES USING SIMULATION OF ONE SPINDLE REVOLUTION
Generally, feedrate scheduling algorithms can be classified as MRR based or force based. For certain milling conditions ( Figure 4a ) they use different description of the CWE map ( Figure 4b ). For MMR based methods this is area A yz (Figure 4b ). Key functional block of force based feedrate scheduling procedure is module for prediction of milling forces. Model for instantaneous milling forces based on mechanistic approach with simulation of one revolution of the discretized tool [2] [3] [4] [5] was used in this paper. Discretization of cutting geometry of end mill identifies i=1÷N d discs of finite thickness dz along its axis.
For particular elementary cutting edge, with length dL, of end mill with ј=1÷N f flutes, three elementary cutting forces (Figure 4c where k is referring to simulation steps (subsequent angular position of the cutter during one spindle revolution), assuming h c,max equal to feed per tooth, ft.
Simple program with three concentric loops: k= 1÷N sim , i=1÷N d and ј=1÷N f performs calculation of instantaneous values of cutting forces (1) acting on each particular elementary edge in its angular position ϕ= ϕ i,j,k . By projecting each of them on coordinate axes of local coordinate system and summing along each axis, all instantaneous milling force components (F x , F y , F z , F xy , M z ) can be obtained for each step of the simulation (k=1÷N sim ). 
After that it is possible to extract representative values of these components. This procedure requires following structure of input data: (Δθ sim -angular increment of spindle revolution, R sim -range of simulation (1 revolution or its part).
Correction of uncut chip thickness
Actual values of instantaneous uncut chip thickness h c (i,j,k) in (1) are influenced by cutter runout and local curvature of toolpath, which were respected in developed program for the simulation of instantaneous cutting forces.
Effect of cutter runout
Effect of cutter runout was recognised as one of factors influencing the instantaneous chip thickness [15] , [16] . Model of the end mill with its axis (A) shifted from the main spindle axis (O) is shown in Figure 5 . Actual radius ρ of rotating for point on tool circumference, defined with angle θ from reference point S, is defined as:
Two parameters of the tool runout are: ρ b -the maximal offset of tool axis (AK on Figure 5 ) from axis of rotating, θ b -angle between the reference tooth and the direction of tool axis offset.
.
Figure 5. Actual radius of rotation for point on the tool and correction of max. uncut chip thickness
Then, maximal uncut chip thickness h s,max (j), for particular edge j of the tool disc can be obtained as:
Effect of local curvature of the toolpath
Milling along straight path (G01) assumes that all points of the tool have the same feed velocities v f . Different situation is in milling along the toolpath segments with circular interpolation (G02/G03) as shown in Figure 6 .
Center of the circular path is pole of velocities and only center of the tool has a programed feed velocity v f, in cases where NC program is written without tool radius compensation (G41/G42). Other points have different v f . As a consequence, (2) cannot be applied without correction. In that sense, cutting edge with angular position ϕ can be treated as a part of the tool moving along straight path which has feed velocity equal to actual velocity of this point during circular interpolation. Maximum uncut chip thickness for this point is obtained from its nominal value and ratio of nominal and actual feed velocities of this point:
where h c,n is the nominal chip thickness which is equal to calculated feed per toth of tool center. Figure 6 , corrective factor K 0203 can be obtained as:
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Correction of this type (K 0203 ) is more intensive in cases with greater ratio of R T /R P .
Procedure defined by (1) to (4), with corrections described in this section, is proven for very accurate predictions of milling forces [14] .
LOCAL ADAPTATION OF THE FEEDRATE
Force based feedrate adaptation is performed in two steps for each point of toolpath:
where F refers to specific milling force component (its representative value) and F ref is predefined level of F. Feedrate vf ,0 is the feedrate specified in original NC program, in one program block or for set of subsequent blocks. Predicted value of maximal instantaneous F using mechanistic force model, for simulated one revolution of end mill, for given engaged map and v f,0 is F p(0) . This prediction is used to calculate adapted feedrate (v f,Ad1 ) in the first step. Final value for adapted feedrate v f,Ad is calculated in the second step using predicted value of F p (1) force for feedrate v f,Ad1 , calculated in previous step and with consideration of predefined limits for feed per tooth. Such simple procedure, on the other hand, is not easy for implementation. A major difficulty is the need for reconstuction of CWE map in points of the toolpath, according to the original version of NC part programm and to the chosen increment of path length. This map is required for application of mechanistic model of milling forces based on simulation of one spindle revolution of discretized cutter geometry. From this reason several functional blocks, for processing original NC code and workpiece model were developed. These functions are described in sections 4.1 and 4.2. In general case, specific cutting forces are unknown, and they need to be obtained through experiments. One example of experimental identification of these forces is described in section 4.3.
Interpretation of NC-part program and discretization of the toolpath
Specific Matlab function (nc_explorer.m) is developed for processing the NC-part program in order to extract toolpaths in planes z=const, and for their discretization according to chosen increment value. Modal action of functions in G-code of the part program makes some difficulties in exact recognition of particular elements of the toolpath (G01,G02,G03). Thus, specific format for interpretation of the toolpath segments was applied. Function nc_explorer.m performs scanning of original NC-code and completion the set (frame) of attributes for each block with feed motion. In this way, each block of the toolpath has the same data structure. One example is shown on Figure 7 . Each G02 and G03 is decomposed on its quadrants. One frame includes: frame number, label of block in original NC program (LineLab), number of quadrants (Segs) of decomposed arc, path-type (LinType) for G01, G02, G03, programmed feed (Feed) and spindle speed (Speed) and quadrant of arc (Quad).
The other attributes are shown in lower part of Figure 7: start and end position, direction of feed vector in these points (Dirf_s, Dirf_e). Attributes for arc are: position of the centre, radius, and central angles of start and end point (Ang_s, Ang_e). Such data structure enables easier further processing of the toolpath.
Function nc_explorer.m performs disretization of the toolpath and creates matrix with description of discretized path with elements with same data structure as shown on Figure 7b 
The model of the workpiece and routines for its processing
Force based feedrate scheduling requires approximation of workpiece volume in appropriate form. Workpiece model should be suitable for extraction of CWE map in analytical form.
Z-map of the workpiece
Well known Z-map presentation [17] , [18] , has a simple data structure in form of matrix that defines top point coordinates of linear elements parallel to z axis ( Figure  8a ). Such elements starts fom grid in chosen base zplane with constant increments Δxy in both directions x and y. Each element is limited by the hull of workpiece. Analytically creating the Z-map can be difficult. In order to use power of CAD systems a specific Matlab function was developed. It uses ASCII STL output of solid model, created in CAD, and converts it to the Z-map (calculates z-coordinates of the hull for given incement of base grid). Each point of the base (x i , y j ) should be checked if it belongs to the projection of the certain patch of the STL file (Figure 8b ) . After that, distance (z ij ) along z-direction between point in the base and intersection with identified patch should be calculated (Figure 8c ). Figure 9 shows one example of this procedure: STL model interpreted with patches (a), Z-map model (b), and two examples (c,d) created with different chosen reasolution of the Z-map base.
Simulation of material removal
Automatization of the procedure for prediction of milling forces along the described toolpath requires functions for updating the workpiece volume, according to progression of the NC part program. Such functions are not aimed for visualisation of the material removal. Their goal is to update workpiece model in analythic form as necessary condition for correct reconstruction of CWE map in all points of the toolpath. This goal is achieved by two specific Matlab functions which should be applied for arbitrary current element of the toolpath (Figure 10 ). They use specification of the frames of the discretized toolpath (Figure 7 ). First of them (plunger.m) cuts off elements of the Zmap in end position of the path segment, according to profile of the tool. The second one (digger.m) modifies elements of Z-map according to the tool profile and description (frame) of current segment of the path. This modification means creating of tool envelope on discrete length of its path and its substraction of workpiece volume.
Extraction CWE map
A figure which presents the area of engagement of cutting tool into workpiece material here is denoted as an CWE map. In certain point of discretized toolpath this reconstruction assumes identification of the elements of the workpiece Z-map distributed along half-cylinder defined with current coordinates of the tool tip and cutter diameter and oriented according to the instantaneous vector of the feed speed ( Figure 11 ). (Figure 11a ). This function creates CWE map in form z(ϕ) shown on Figure 11b .
More suitable form of this map is its presentation as arcs on half cylinder on equidistant z-planes corresponding to thickness of the discs of the discretized tool ( Figure 11c ).
Another Matlab function (phiz2zphi.m) was developed for this purpose. In order to manipulate with more complex CWE maps it creates a matrix in following form, allowing up to two arcs (A,B) of each z-level of this map: 
Specific cutting forces
Experiments needed for procedure of identification of specific cutting forces were performed using machine (horizontal machining center HMC500/40, Lola Corp.) and installation shown in Figure 12 . In this paper the analysis is reduced to the components Fx and Fy. Workpiece was fixed on platform of 4-component strain gauge dynamometer (S1) on V-block, on machine table. One inductive proximity switch (S2) with battery module (K2) uses target on spindle face enabling trigger signal marking start of each full revolution of the spindle. Signals of Fx and Fy, amplified with laboratory amplifiers (K1) and trigger signal were connected as voltage inputs on appropriate module (M1) of the DAQ system (B2) and computer with DAQ software. Milling conditions were chosen in specific way. In sufficiently rigid plate, one slot was previously made on its bottom side. In each experiment, first step is milling of small open pocket slightly wider than tool diameter leaving thin lamella with small overhang from base material. Second step is milling of lamella with particular feed per tooth f t , with maeasuring of two force components. For each f t these two steps were repeated.
Such setup of experiments was made in order to ensure milling of small axial depth of cut with minimal risks of pulling of thin material by helical cutting edges of the tool.
Typical time series for measured F x and F y in experiments are shown in Figure 13 . Their representative sections (section C on figure) are subject of further analysis. Part of these sections between round number of trigger signal were used for calculating mean values of force components F x and F y . Based on well known procedure [11] , specific cutting forces were calculated as:
These values are used in one example of application the presented procedure for feedrate optimization in Section 6. Also the sam material and the same tool geometry are used in experimental verification in Section 7.
OPTIMIZATION OF THE FEEDRATE ALONG THE TOOLPATH
Procedure of optimization of the feedrate starts from discretized toolpath with coordinates of subsequent points and their links to the blocks of original NC code and associated feedrates obtained through procedure of adaptation of feedrate according to the given level of the chosen force component. 
Such criterion prevents the sudden changes of feed velocities in short segments of the toolpath. It has restrictive action and leads to the drop of the MRR and it will result in level of chosen representative force lower than specified, but contributes to the better surface roughness and prevents faster wear of the milling tool. Q2. After applying of Q1, specific routine performs compression of discrete elements of the toolpath in longer segments. Calculated feedrates during adaptation are subject of rounding to values of given discrete scale of feedrates. Compression, in this case, means identification of longer path segment which is a substitution for the set of subsequent parts of initially (uniformly) discretized toolpath. Q3. During this step the additional rediscretization of the toolpath is performed in order to prevent high accelerations or decelerations between segments of the toolpath created in steps Q1 and Q2.
The procedure which performs modification of the calculated feedrates through steps Q1÷Q3 can be repeated several times in order to achieve smoother distribition of the feedrate along the toolpath.
ONE EXAMPLE OF OPTIMIZATION OF THE FE-EDRATE ALONG PROGRAMMED TOOLPATH
Prepared blank for machining test, and premachined internal contour are shown on Figure 15 . Chosen geometry of this part was made in order to ensure intensive changes of engaging map during milling according to the NC program in test. Maintaining the desired level of resulting force in xy plane was chosen as optimization criterion in this experiment. Toolpath and appropriate NC part program are shown in Figure 15c ,d, for this experiment [22] . Shaded lines of NC program are subject of feedrate optimization according to given criterion (F xy,max ).
Figure 15. Contour milling in experiment: raw piece (a), finished part (b), toolpath (c), part program (d) and volume intended to remove (e)
This version of NC program is designated as original one and it was programmed with constant feedrate. Variation of axial depth of cut is between 0 and 8mm and radial depth of cut varies between 0 and 16mm. Whole toolpath was programmed with constant feed per tooth (0.08mm/t). Workpiece material was EN AW7019, the same as was used in experiments for identification of specific cutting forces.
Feedrate adaptation in points of disretized toolpath
Discretization of the toolpath and reconstruction of engaged map in points of toolpath were performed using functions described in section 4.2. Simulation of instantaneous values of F xy force is performed according to the procedure described in Section 3. Z-map model of prepared blank for this example is shown on Figure 16 . Specific limits for calculated feed per tooth were set in this case in order to prevent tool damage. Parameters for feedrate adaptation procedure are shown in Table 1 .
Results of adaptation procedure are given in Figure 17 . For this purpose, Matlab program for feedrate adaptation procedure (feed_adapt.m) was enhanced with visualization in each point of the discretized toolpath. Results for particular 4 points are shown in Figure 18 . Results for each point assume: actual workpiece shape (updated Zmap), actual NC block, position of the tool tip, orientation of feedrate vector and reconstruction of CWE map. Corresponding graph for each point shows results of instantaneous values of F x , F y and F xy , for feedrate given in original NC program, as well as for feedrate obtained in both steps of adaptation procedure (10), (11) . Effects of feedrate adaptation procedure are summarized in Figure 19 . It shows predicted maximal F xy values in points along discretized toolpath for feedrate given in original NC program, as well as for feedrate obtained through its adaptation. Figure 19 . Predicted values of F xy along toolpath after feedrate adaptation
Feedrate optimization along the toolpath
Values of adapted feedrate associated to 250 points of discretized toolpath are subject of corrections according to criteria Q1-Q3 (Section 5). Modified values obtained with Q1 are denoted as v f , Ad3 . According to rule Q2 these values are rounded to nearest lower value of previously defined discrete scale of feedrates. In this example scale with increment of 30mm/min, starting from zero was chosen. In this way set of v f , Ad3 was transformed in new one, denoted as v f , Ad4 . Both sets of recalculated feedrates along the toolpath are shown on Figure 20 . Distribution of v f,Ad4 does not activate criterion Q3 for elimination of high accelerations, because limiting step change between two subsequent points was set on 300mm/min. Figure 7 . NC program, after optimization according to criterion max(F xy )=800N is shown on Figure 21 .
Rediscretization, performed in this step, results in reduction of number of points on toolpath: from 250 points (feedrate adaptation) to 56 points in optimized NCpart program. The procedure, applied for optimization of the feedrate along toolpath for milling operations in plane z=const, described in previous section, was examined through experiment [22] . Machining test was performed according to the NC part program from Figure 21 . Experimental setup is similar as the one shown on Figure 12 . Its enhanced variant provides simultaneous acquisition of two components F x,w (t) and F y,w (t) of milling force as well as actual positions (workpiece coordinates) of two servo axis of the machine: x w (t) and y w (t), obtained from two half-bridge inductive displacement sensors (±50 mm) with its amplifiers. Figure 22 shows time series of milling force component F x,w (t) and F y,w (t), during machining in performed test and also changes of position of machine axes (x w , y w ) in workpiece coordinate system. Two position signals enable reconstruction of the toolpath.
One specificity of the performed experiment is presence of chatter vibrations in certain parts of the toolpath. This is clearly visible in time series of Fx and Fy. Chatter zones in these time series are marked with W1 and W2 on Figure 22 . Presence of chattering is visible in cetrain zones of machined part in form of rough marks (Figure 23 ). Mechanism of chatter evolving (transition from stable to unstable machining) is clearly visible in zones marked as V1 nd V2 in time series of milling force components. One of them (V1 of Fx) is shown on Figure 24 . Simultaneous acquisition of servo axis positions and milling force components allows creating graph of instantaneous force components or its representative values along the toolpath. In case of analysis of representative values of force components specific processing of time series needs to be performed.
Evaluation of applied procedures for feedrate optimization includes comparing the representative values of F xy milling force component (its maximum) obtained through experiment with its chosen level (800N).
Figure 24. One example of evolving the chatter vibrations
Instantaneous component forces F x,m and F y,m were measured during experiment. Its vector sum in sample k is independent of current direction of feed velocity vector:
Obtained time series of measured instantaneous values of F xy,m (t) is shown on Figure 25 .
First step of this procedure asumes extraction of x nd y axis positions x w (K), y w (K) in corresponding samples K (K=1÷1+q⋅N sp , q=1,2,3..) , from time series x w (k) and y w (k) recorded with sampling frequency f s .
By spindle speed n sp , integer N sp is equal to number of samples during one full spindle revolution: 
Such processing of recorded time series in this experiment, enables creation of graph ( Figure 26 ) which is very useful in evaluation of presented procedure of feedrate optimization. In this example graph is broken and shaded in toolpath section with chatter.
Based on Figures 25 and 26 several conclusions can be derived. Firstly, it can be noticed that presented off line optimisation procedure of the feedrate has satisfying performances.
In most points of the toolpath, specified value of milling force F xy were achieved with acceptable level of error. ath segments where chatter vibrations were detected. In some sections it is not the case. Two sections are with zero value of F xy . It was caused by zero depth of cut in these sections. It is not possible to reach defined level of F xy , even with maximum feedrate. Another two sections are examples of unstable milling. It is consequence of the fact that described procedure of adaptation and optimization of feedrate does not include dynamic model of the machine and milling process.
Figure 26. Measured values of F xy calculated for each spindle revolution period along the toolpath
Constant deviation of measured F xy,m can be explained by several sources. The first are criteria for optimization of feedrates (Q1-Q3, in Section 5) which are mostly restrictive. Another reason is the fact that prediction procedure of instantaneous milling forces in points of discretized toolpath is based on CWE maps obtained through processing of the Z-map model of the workpiece. Some errors, in that sense, are expected, especially in case of relatively coarse applied resolution of the Z-map base (0.5mm). Finally, visible deviations can be explained by the fact that all elements (tool, machine and workpiece) were treated as rigid bodies in presented procedures. Real compliances of these substructures (dynamometer, especially) result in cutting conditions, different from nominal, resulting in change of instantaneous uncut chip thickness.
CONCLUSION
One successful implementation of procedure of feedrate scheduling is shown in this paper. Set of required functions was developed in Matlab. Whole problem was divided in two phases: off-line adaptation of the feedrate along the toolpath and optimization of feedrates along this path, regarding specific criteria. Experience with program implementation of applied models and experimental verification of the whole procedure point to several conclusions.
Approximation of workpiece volume using Z-map allows its relatively simple manipulation. The lack of this approach is inability to process more complex workpiece shapes. Also, changes in resolution of the Zmap cause rise of processing time with ratio equal to square of their quotient.
Force based feedrate scheduling, using simulation of instantaneous milling forces, simulated on one spindle revolution is expected to achieve better results than MRR based procedures. This was confirmed in experimental verification, in this paper.
Experiment also shows limitations of applied models. One of them is the absence of dynamic model of the machine, tool and process. Thus, proposed procedure can not prevent chatter vibrations in execution of NC program, modified in this way.
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